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a b s t r a c t
Although attention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorders (ADHD) and autism spectrum disorders
(ASD) share certain neurocognitive characteristics, it has been hypothesized to differen-
tiate the two disorders based on their brain’s reward responsiveness to either social or
monetary reward. Thus, the present fMRI study investigated neural activation in response
to both reward types in age and IQ-matched boys with ADHD versus ASD relative to typi-
cally controls (TDC). A signiﬁcant group by reward type interaction effect emerged in the
ventral striatum with greater activation to monetary versus social reward only in TDC,
whereas subjects with ADHD responded equally strong to both reward types, and subjects
withASD showed low striatal reactivity across both reward conditions.Moreover, disorder-
speciﬁc neural abnormalities were revealed, including medial prefrontal hyperactivation in
response to social reward in ADHD versus ventral striatal hypoactivation in response to
monetary reward in ASD. Shared dysfunction was characterized by fronto-striato-parietal
hypoactivation in both clinical groups when money was at stake. Interestingly, lower neu-
ral activation within parietal circuitry was associated with higher autistic traits across the
entire study sample. In sum, the present ﬁndings concur with the assumption that both
ASD and ADHD display distinct and shared neural dysfunction in response to reward.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
Y-NC-NB∗ Corresponding author at: Department of Child and Adolescent Psy-
chiatry, Psychosomatics and Psychotherapy, RWTH Aachen University,
Neuenhofer Weg 21, D-52074 Aachen, Germany. Tel.: +49 0241 80 80989.
E-mail address: gkohls@ukaachen.de (G. Kohls).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2014.08.003
1878-9293/© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open acce
licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).D license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
1. Introduction
There is growing evidence to suggest that motivation
deﬁcits contribute to the core clinical symptomatology
of both autism spectrum disorders (ASD) and attention
deﬁcit hyperactivity disorders (ADHD) (Taurines et al.,
2012). However, the neurobiological mechanisms causing
andmaintaining thesedeﬁcits are currentlynotwellunder-
stood but they may be divergent among the two disorders.
ss article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
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hile ASD and ADHD share certain behavioral (e.g., atten-
ion deﬁcits), cognitive (e.g., executive dysfunction) and
eurobiological characteristics (e.g., fronto-striatal system
ysfunction) and exhibit a high rate of co-occurrence
Rommelse et al., 2011), it has been hypothesized to dif-
erentiate both disorders at the brain level based on their
eward circuitry reactivity to either social or monetary
eward, with greatest differences to be expected for social
ewards (Kohls et al., 2009a, 2009b). This, however, has not
een studied to date.
In the caseofADHD,prevailing theoriespropose that the
haracteristic symptoms such as inattention, impulsivity
nd hyperactivity may result from dysregulated reward-
eeking tendencies, including oversensitivity to reward
ontingencies aswell as an abnormal preference for imme-
iate over delayed rewards (“delay aversion”). This is
ost likely caused by disruptions of the dopaminergic
eward pathway, including striatum and orbitofrontal cor-
ex (Luman et al., 2005, 2010; Sonuga-Barke, 2011; Volkow
t al., 2011). In a previous behavioral study, we could
emonstrate thatboyswithADHDwereparticularlyhyper-
esponsive to social rewards (i.e., smiles and friendly faces),
ndicating that the motivational context as deﬁned by the
ype of attainable reward plays a signiﬁcant role in inﬂu-
ncing goal-directed behavior in children and adolescents
ith ADHD versus typically developing controls (Geurts
t al., 2008; Kohls et al., 2009b; Konrad et al., 2000; Krauel
t al., 2007). This was recently also demonstrated for tem-
oral discounting tasks (Demurie et al., 2013).
Considering brain function, deﬁcits within the fronto-
triatal reward circuitry have been reported in ADHD for
onetary rewards using functional magnetic resonance
maging (fMRI), although the direction of the deviations
s inconsistent. While there is evidence for diminished
rain activation in ventral striatum during reward antic-
pation (Plichta and Scheres, 2014; Scheres et al., 2007),
ther studies reported enhanced striatal and medial pre-
rontal/orbitofrontal reactivity during reward outcome
rocessing in children and adolescents with ADHD rela-
ive to TDC (Bjork et al., 2010; Gatzke-Kopp et al., 2009;
aloyelis et al., 2012;Rubia et al., 2009a).Given that all fMRI
tudies to date exclusively employed monetary rewards, it
emains unclear to what extent day-to-day social incen-
ives may affect neural reward responsiveness in youth
ith ADHD.
In the ﬁeld of ASD, it has been suggested that the
ore social-communicative symptoms in affected indi-
iduals are closely linked to an under-responsiveness to
ocial incentives, apparent as a lack of motivation to
ttend to social stimuli, and to seek and enjoy recipro-
al social interactions and relationships (Chevallier et al.,
012; Dawson et al., 2005; Kohls et al., 2012; Mundy,
995; Schultz, 2005). In fact, behavioral treatment curricula
ave shown that youth with ASD beneﬁt less from the
se of social rewards than from nonsocial rewards (Koegel
t al., 2001; Margolies, 1977; Matson et al., 1996), and
xperimental studies have conﬁrmed that the perfor-
ance of children with ASD is only minimally affected
y positive social reinforcement (Demurie et al., 2011;
reitag, 1970; Garretson et al., 1990; Geurts et al., 2008).
owever, the speciﬁcity of reward dysfunction for socialeuroscience 10 (2014) 104–116 105
rewards has also been questioned given behavioral and
neural evidences in support of a more generalized reward
processing deﬁcit comprising social as well as nonsocial
types of reward (Kohls et al., 2012). For instance, recent
fMRI investigations in ASD revealed abnormal activation
patterns of reward structures, including striatum, ventro-
medial prefrontal/orbitofrontal cortex, anterior cingulate
and amygdala, not only in response to social rewards, but
also for monetary reward, food items, and typical autism-
speciﬁc objects of interest (Cascio et al., 2012; Delmonte
et al., 2012; Dichter et al., 2012c, 2012b; Kohls et al., 2013b;
Richey et al., 2012; Schmitz et al., 2008; Scott-Van Zeeland
et al., 2010).
Taken together, the independent fMRI ﬁndings in ADHD
and ASD provide a mixed and incomplete picture of
aberrant neural reward responsiveness, precluding any
ﬁrm conclusions. However, the existing data do suggest
a dysfunction of the fronto-striatal reward pathway in
both clinical groups. Still, no study to date has directly
compared brain correlates of reward processing in indi-
viduals with ADHD versus ASD, leaving the question
unanswered about potential commonalities along with
disorder-speciﬁc reward deﬁcits, particularly with regard
to social reward. However, closely related to this ques-
tion, two recent fMRI investigations compared neural
responses between children with ADHD and ASD using
a sustained attention task (Christakou et al., 2013) and
a resting-state paradigm (Di Martino et al., 2013), but
without reward contingencies. While shared functional
abnormalities spanning both disorders were observed in
fronto-striatal as well as superior parietal areas including
precuneus, atypical neural activation in other brain regions
were disorder-speciﬁc and included ADHD-related deﬁcits
in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and striatal pallidum, in
contrast to ASD-related dysfunction in temporo-limbic and
cerebellar nodes.
One paradigm that was adapted from animal research
(Schultz et al., 1997) in order to assess reward respon-
siveness in children with and without ASD or ADHD is
the incentive go/no-go task (Kohls et al., 2009a, 2009b;
Pankert et al., 2014). Unlike the “classic” incentive delay
task (Knutson et al., 2005), the incentive go/no-go task
allows examining the extent to which speciﬁc sub-
components of goal-directed behavior – i.e., response
initiation versus response inhibition – and their under-
lying neural mechanisms can be differentially inﬂuenced
by reward. Previously, we used the incentive go/no-go
task with monetary and social reward contingencies and
found diminished reward circuitry activation (e.g., ventral
striatum) in children with ASD relative to healthy controls
under both social and monetary reward conditions that
required an active response to gain a reward (Kohls et al.,
2013b).
Thus, the goal of the present fMRI study was to
further differentiate ASD from ADHD on the basis of
their brain’s reward system responsivity to social versus
monetary reward. To do so, we recruited an age- and
IQ-matched group of subjects with ADHD to add to our
previously reported sample of boys with ASD and typi-
cally developing male controls (TDC) between the ages of
9–18 years. Based on our prior report, we predicted that
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Table 1
Summary and comparisons of demographic and clinical characteristics for the study sample.
Measure ASD (n=15) ADHD (n=16) TDC (n=17) p-Valuesa Pairwise group comparisonsb
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Age (years) 14.6 (3.3) 14.5 (2.6) 13.9 (3.0) ns
IQ (WISC-III) 109.8 (12.1) 104.6 (13.0) 112.9 (12.6) ns
ADOS-G social 8.3 (2.6) NA NA
ADOS-G communication 4.1 (1.7) NA NA
ADOS-G stereotypy 1.5 (1.0) NA NA
ADI-R social 16.2 (4.4) NA NA
ADI-R communication 16.8 (4.6) NA NA
ADI-R stereotypy 5.5 (2.6) NA NA
FBB-HKS (total) 22.5 (14.3) 22.2 (8.3) 5.6 (3.9) <0.001 TDC<ADHD=ASD
AQ (short; total) 14.5 (7.8) 10.1 (3.7) 6.2 (3.1) <0.001 TDC=ADHD<ASD
GEM (total) −29.1 (18.8) 19.4 (27.7) 29.4 (26.0) <0.001 TDC=ADHD<ASD
ATS (total) −35.5 (16.5) 14.4 (19.2) 38.8 (20.1) <0.001 TDC>ADHD>ASD
ICS (total) 4.2 (0.8) 4.8 (0.6) 5.6 (0.5) <0.001 TDC>ADHD>ASD
Note:ASD=autismspectrumdisorders,ADHD=attentiondeﬁcithyperactivitydisorder, TDC= typicallydevelopingchildren,WISC-III =Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children, ADOS-G=Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule-Generic, ADI-R=Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised, FBB-HKS=German Parental.
Report onADHDsymptomsaccording to ICD-10andDSM-IV,AQ (short; total) =AutismSpectrumQuotient (33 items short version) total score,GEM=Grifﬁth
Empathy Measure total score, ATS=Afﬁliative Tendency Scale total score, ICS = Interpersonal Competence Scale total score.
a p-values based on F-tests.
b Tukey HSD tests (p-values≤0.05).
under-reactivity of the reward system (e.g., ventral stri-
atum (VS)) in response to social as well monetary
reward would be ASD-speciﬁc, whereas over-reactivity
particularly under social reward conditions would be
ADHD-speciﬁc (Kohls et al., 2009a), with both disorder
groups showing shared functional abnormalities within a
fronto-striato-parietal network relative to TDC (Christakou
et al., 2013; Di Martino et al., 2013).
2. Method
2.1. Participants
A total of 55 right-handed male children and adoles-
cents between the ages of 9 and 18 years participated in
this the study, including 19 individuals with ADHD, 18
individuals with ASD and 18 matched TDC. Subsequently,
three ADHD and three ASD participants were excluded
becauseof excessiveheadmovements, i.e.,more than3mm
of translational motion and/or more than one degree of
rotation in any direction, during the scan. One TDC partici-
pant was excluded due to scores exceeding the cut-offs on
screening measures for ASD (Social Communication Ques-
tionnaire: SCQ (Rutter et al., 2003), Social Responsiveness
Scale: SRS (Constantino and Gruber, 2005)) and for over-
all psychopathology (Child Behavior Checklist: CBCL 4–18
(Achenbach, 1991)). All includedparticipants (ADHDgroup
n=16: 13 combined subtype and 3 inattentive subtype;
ASD group n=15; TDC group n=17) had a full-scale IQ≥80
(estimated based on a short version of the WISC-III). The
groups did not differ with respect to age and estimated IQ
(all p-values >0.1; Table 1). All participants had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision.
Note that data from 15 subjects with ASD and 17 TDC
had been previously reported (Kohls et al., 2013b). How-
ever, an age- and IQ matched group of subjects with ADHD
was added in the present study in order to investigate the
speciﬁcity of our previous ﬁndings. Any fMRI analyses andresulting ﬁndings presented in this article are novel and
have not been published before.
Participants with ADHD and ASD were recruited
through the Department of Child and Adolescent Psy-
chiatry and Psychotherapy of the University Hospital
Aachen, Germany. Diagnoses were given by an expert child
and adolescent psychiatrist according to standard ICD-
10 and DSM-IV criteria using the K-SADS-PL (Kaufman
et al., 1997). In the ASD group, diagnoses were conﬁrmed
using theAutismDiagnosticObservation Schedule-Generic
(ADOS-G; Lord et al., 2000) and the Autism Diagnostic
Interview-Revised (ADI-R; Lord et al., 1994) conducted by
experienced clinicians. Additionally, parents were asked to
complete the SCQ and the SRS. None of the included ASD
participants had a conﬁrmed comorbid ADHD diagnosis or
was taking any psychotropic medication at time of testing,
and ADHD participants did not fulﬁll criteria for ASD. In the
ADHD group, psychiatric classiﬁcation was based on the
diagnostic interview (K-SADS-PL) and a parental report on
ADHD symptoms according to ICD-10 and DSM-IV (FBB-
HKS; Döpfner and Lehmkuhl, 1998). None of the ADHD
participants used any psychotropicmedications other than
short- or long acting stimulants (n=9; medicated for sev-
eral years), which were discontinued at least 48h prior to
scanning. The TDC group was recruited from local schools
and underwent an extensive psychiatric examination (K-
SADS-PL). In addition, parents evaluated the behavior of
their children with regard to psychopathology using the
CBCL. None of the TDC had a history or the presence of
psychiatric or neurological disorders or was taking psy-
chotropic medications.
Additionally, all parents were asked to complete the
Grifﬁth Empathy Measure (GEM) (Dadds et al., 2008),
an abbreviated German version of the Autism-Spectrum
Quotient-adolescent version (AQ) (Baron-Cohen et al.,
2001), the Afﬁliative Tendency Scale (ATS) (Mehrabian,
1997) and the InterpersonalCompetenceScale (ICS) (Cairns
et al., 1995) in order to assess dimensionally different
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spects of empathy, social motivation and social functions
cross all study participants (see for details Table 1).
Participants were compensated for their participation
n the study. Informed consent was obtained from all par-
icipants and their parents. The study was approved by the
ocal Ethics Committee.
.2. FMRI task
We used an incentive go/no-go task with monetary
nd social reward contingencies in a blocked-design (Kohls
t al., 2011, 2013b) that was adapted from animal research
Schultz et al., 1997) and has previously shown robust
eward circuit activation in adult samples (Goldstein et al.,
007; Thut et al., 1997). Altogether, 18 go blocks and
8 no-go blocks were presented pseudorandomly (coun-
erbalanced across participants), including three different
ncentive conditions: non-reward (NR), social reward (SR),
nd monetary reward (MR). Each reward condition com-
rised six go and six no-go blocks. Every block consisted of
ve trials, whichwere either go or no-go trails. In go blocks,
ll ﬁve trials were go trials (=30 go trials per reward con-
ition). In no-go blocks, on average, 65% were go trials and
5%wereno-go trials (=19goand11no-go trialsper reward
ondition). Blocks started with an individual block cue (for
950ms) signaling the reward type that could be obtained
n the ongoing block for correct performance. Each trial
tarted with an instruction cue (for 250ms), indicating a
o trial (downward arrow) or a no-go trial (upward arrow).
ne second after the cue, the target stimulus (black square)
as presented for 500ms. The pre-target period, showing
ﬁxation cross, served as an anticipation phase. Partici-
ants were instructed to respond with their index ﬁnger
f the right hand on a MR-compatible response console as
uickly and accurately as possible upon seeing the target
fter the go cue and to refrain from responding upon see-
ng the target after the no-go cue. Feedback was presented
or 1500ms immediately after the target disappearance,
ollowed by an intertrial interval of 1000ms. Altogether,
ach trial had a length of 4250ms, and the block length
as 24.2 s.
Depending on the reward condition, participants were
ewarded for successful task performance (i.e., an accurate
utton press in go trials within a response time window
f 500ms and a correct inhibitory response in no-go trials)
ith a probability of 80% in order to strongly drive neural
eward circuitry. In the SR condition, positive facial expres-
ions served as rewards and neutral faces were shown
fter errors. Correct task performance in the MR condi-
ion was rewarded with money, symbolized by different
allets, each ﬁlled with a 50 Eurocent coin. Empty wal-
ets were shown after errors. All participants were told
hat better performance would result in a larger amount
f money paid after the experimental session. In the NR
ondition, meaningless feedback (represented by mosaic
ictures) was given for both successful and failed task
erformance. Mosaic pictures were produced to resemble
he social and monetary feedback pictures in complexity,
ize, and luminance. Visual stimulation was displayed on a
ear projection LCD screen and viewed by the participant
hrough a mirror attached to the head coil. Behavioral dataeuroscience 10 (2014) 104–116 107
collection and stimulus presentation were controlled by
the Presentation 12.0 software (Neurobehavioral Systems,
Albany, CA, USA).
To ensure that all participants understood the task
instructions, the experimental procedure was preceded by
10practice trials in each reward conditionoutside themag-
net. After the experimental procedure, participants were
asked to complete a rating questionnaire to assess their
insight into aspects of task manipulations.
2.3. Subjective rating questionnaire
Following the experimental procedure, participants
were asked separately for the three reward conditions (a)
how motivating they found the condition, and (b) how
rewarding they found the feedback stimuli. The partici-
pants were also asked how much they were motivated
with regard to doing the task prior to the scan. Participants
indicated their answers by marking a 10-cm, horizontal
visual-analog scale min=0, max=100.
2.4. Behavioral data analysis
The two scales of the subjective rating questionnaire
were analyzed within a MANOVA, with incentive type as
a within-subjects repeated factor (NR, SR, MR) and group
(ASD, ADHD, TDC) as the between-subjects factor, followed
by univariate ANOVAs. Reaction times (RT) for go hits (in
ms) aswell as performance accuracy (go hit rate in %; no-go
rejection rate in %) on the reward task were analyzed using
3×3 (reward×group) repeated measures ANOVA models,
followed by planned contrasts. Since omission errors were
very infrequent (below 2%), they were not included in the
analysis. As age and IQdidnot correlatewith thedependent
measures, these variables were not included as covariates
in the data analyses. The alpha level was set at 0.05. Effect
sizes were calculated using partial eta square (p2).
2.5. Image acquisition
T2*weightedBOLD imageswereobtainedwithechopla-
nar imaging using a Siemens Trio 3.0 T scanner (Erlangen,
Germany) and a multichannel head coil. Whole brain vol-
umes of 36, 3-mm thick axial images (TR/TE=2200/30ms,
gap=0.6mm, ﬂip angle =90◦, 64×64 matrix, voxel
size =3.1×3.1×3mm3, FOV=200mm×200mm) were
obtained continuously through one 15min functional run.
Altogether, 403 volumes (i.e., 66 volumes per condition)
were acquired per participant preceded by four ‘dummy’
scans allowing for T1 magnetic saturation. For each partic-
ipant, 176 high-resolution T1-weighted MPRAGE sagittal
images of the entire brain were obtained following the
functional run (TR/TE=2250/3.93ms, 256×256 matrix,
voxel size =1×1×1mm3, FOV=256mm×256mm).
2.6. Image analysisImage processing and statistical analyses were car-
ried out using FEAT v5.98, part of the FSL analysis
package v4.1.4. Prior to image analysis, the ﬁrst four
images of the functional data set were discarded because
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Table 2
Main performance variables of the incentive go/no-go task and subjective motivation ratings by group and incentive condition.
Measures ASD (n=15) ADHD (n=16) TDC (n=17) p-Valuesa
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
Motivation rating (max. 100)
Start 67.0 (24.7) 66.3 (25.5) 75.9 (11.8) ns
Non-reward 41.3 (28.9) 48.8 (23.6) 45.8 (30.2) ns
Social reward 82.0 (19.9) 72.5 (11.8) 80.6 (15.6) ns
Monetary reward 86.7 (13.9) 87.5 (12.4) 94.1 (7.9) ns
RT for go hits (in ms)
Non-reward 244.8 (26.5) 257.2 (32.2) 236.6 (28.7) ns
Social reward 240.9 (23.7) 255.1 (40.6) 234.4 (33.9) ns
Monetary reward 243.4 (28.7) 260.9 (37.2) 231.4 (29.2) ns
Go hit rate (accuracy in %)
Non-reward 87.2 (10.3) 83.0 (12.3) 91.3 (8.0) ns
Social reward 89.9 (7.7) 87.7 (8.9) 91.1 (7.9) ns
Monetary reward 88.7 (8.7) 88.5 (7.3) 92.5 (6.1) ns
No-go rejection rate (accuracy in %)
Non-reward 96.2 (4.1) 96.4 (6.1) 95.5 (7.2) ns
Social reward 98.4 (2.9) 97.0 (5.9) 97.5 (3.4) ns
97.0 (4
ivity disMonetary reward 98.4 (2.3)
Note: ASD=autism spectrum disorders, ADHD=attention deﬁcit hyperact
a p-values based on F-tests.
of the non-equilibrium state of magnetization. For pre-
processing, functional volumes for each participant were
skull-stripped,motion-corrected, temporally high-pass ﬁl-
tered, and spatially smoothed using a Gaussian kernel
(FWHM=5mm).
Regression analysis was carried out on the pre-
processed functional time series of each participant using
FMRIB’s Improved Linear Model with autocorrelation
correction. Eight ‘block’ regressors (i.e., Go blocks: NR, SR,
MR, and R= social and monetary reward combined; No-go
blocks: NR, SR, MR, and R) were included in the general lin-
ear regression model and convolved with a double-gamma
hemodynamic response function, along with its temporal
derivative. Error trials and motion parameters were
entered as nuisance regressors. The groups did not differ
with respect to the amount of head movement during the
scan (absolute displacement: ASD=0.37mm±0.18mm;
ADHD=0.38mm±0.16; TDC=0.36mm±0.19mm;
p=0.90). Each regressor resulted in a voxelwise effect-size
parameter estimate (ˇ values) image reﬂecting the mag-
nitude of brain activation associated with that regressor.
In order to create comparisons of interest, ˇ value images
were contrasted. Functional data were registered to MNI
space using afﬁne transformations.
Group inferential statistical analyses were carried out
using FMRIB’s Linear Analysis of Mixed Effects (FLAME
1+2). Within-group mixed effects models were run
for each contrast of interest. All Z statistical maps
were cluster-corrected with a mean cluster threshold
of Z>2.3 and a whole-brain corrected cluster signiﬁ-
cance threshold of p≤0.05 using Gaussian random ﬁeld
theory (Worsley et al., 1992). Next, a region-of-interest
(ROI) analysis was performed on individual ˇ values
extracted from the VS, including ventromedial caudate
and Nacc as structurally outlined in the Harvard-Oxford
structural probabilistic atlas, for the two high-level con-
trasts of interest, i.e., SR >NR and MR>NR, in order to
run a 2×3 (reward×group) repeated measures ANOVA.6) 97.8 (3.8) ns
order, TDC= typically developing children.
followed by planned contrasts. Moreover, conjunction
analyses with strict minimum statistics (Nichols et al.,
2005) were run on contrasts of interest (e.g., SR >NR
and MR>NR) to ﬁnd reward areas that were abnormally
activated in both clinical groups compared to healthy con-
trols (ASDvsTDC∩ADHDvsTDC) or that were speciﬁcally
atypical in one clinical group (ASDvsTDC∩ASDvsADHD;
ADHDvsTDC∩ADHDvsASD). All activation maps were
cluster-corrected with a mean cluster threshold of Z>2.3
and a whole-brain corrected cluster signiﬁcance threshold
of p≤0.05 using Gaussian random ﬁeld theory.
3. Results
3.1. Subjective pre- and post-test ratings
The three groups started the experimental procedure
equally motivated according to self-ratings (see Table 2).
The post-test questions revealed a signiﬁcant main effect
of reward on the subjective rating scales (F(4, 42) =36.32,
p<0.001, p2 =0.78), which was related to both motivation
(p<0.001, p2 =0.61) and reward value ratings (p<0.001,
p2 =0.66), with the highest ratings for the MR condition,
the lowest ratings for the NR condition and with the SR
condition intermediate (all ps≤0.001). These data demon-
strate that reward manipulation within the experimental
paradigm was successful. The group by reward interac-
tion effect (F(8, 86) =1.92, ns, p2 =0.15) and the group
effect (F(4, 90) =0.77, ns, p2 =0.03) were found to be non-
signiﬁcant, suggesting that the different reward conditions
similarly affected subjective experiences associated with
task performance in all groups.
3.2. Task performanceThe analysis of reaction time for go hits (in ms)
revealed neither a main effect of reward (F(1, 45) =0.18,
ns, p2 =0.004), nor a main effect of group (F(1, 45) =2.62,
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Table 3
Reward circuitry and social brain activations across all three study groups.
Anatomical region Side x y z Maximum
Z score
R>NR
TDC
Amygdala r 20 −6 −12 4.81
Caudate r 18 6 18 4.70
l −18 0 20 4.06
Insula r 28 16 −10 4.05
Orbitofrontal cortex r 32 20 −16 3.25
Putamen r 16 8 −4 5.64
Ventral striatum/Nacc r 8 8 −6 6.00
l −10 10 −4 5.72
Thalamus r 4 −16 12 6.53
l −2 −18 10 5.72
ASD
Amygdala r 22 −2 −14 3.16
Caudate r 18 16 12 3.82
l −18 0 20 2.92
Insula r 30 16 −10 3.13
Orbitofrontal cortex r 30 20 −14 3.46
Putamen r 20 12 0 3.87
Ventral striatum/Nacc r 12 8 −6 3.01
l −10 10 −8 3.09
Thalamus r 2 −16 10 4.53
l 0 −12 8 4.54
ADHD
Amygdala r 22 −2 −16 4.60
Caudate r 18 10 16 4.44
l −18 4 18 3.00
Orbitofrontal cortex r 28 18 −14 4.01
Putamen r 16 8 −4 5.92
Ventral striatum/Nacc r 12 8 −4 6.33
l −12 6 −8 5.35
Thalamus r 4 −14 6 5.34
l 0 −18 4 4.80
SR>MR
TDC
Amygdala r 20 −8 −18 4.56
l −20 −8 −18 3.07
Temporal pole r 26 10 −34 2.93
l −40 20 −32 4.25
Medial prefrontal cortex r 4 52 −18 5.52
ASD
Amygdala r 24 −4 −20 4.04
l −28 −6 −18 3.73
Temporal pole r 28 12 −28 3.02
l −40 12 −30 3.35
Medial prefrontal cortex l −6 42 −18 3.78
ADHD
Amygdala r 30 −2 −24 3.75
l −28 −2 −20 3.45
Temporal pole r 28 10 −28 2.91
l −40 10 −30 3.43
Medial prefrontal cortex l −2 44 −20 3.94
MR> SR
TDC
Anterior cingulate cortex r 8 36 18 4.26
Caudate r 18 −4 26 5.03
l −18 4 22 4.76
Ventral striatum/Nacc r 14 16 −2 2.82
Thalamus r 6 −16 14 4.87
Table 3 (Continued)
Anatomical region Side x y z Maximum
Z score
ASD
No signiﬁcant activation differences
ADHD
Anterior cingulate cortex r 8 36 24 4.10
Note: x, y, z refers to axis in MNI (Montreal Neurological Institute)
space; l = left hemisphere; r = right hemisphere; MR=monetary reward;
SR= social reward; NR=non-reward; R= reward (i.e., social and monetary
reward combined). Z scores are based on cluster-level correction for mul-
tiple comparisons across the whole brain with a mean cluster threshold
of Z>2.3 and a cluster-corrected signiﬁcance threshold of p≤0.05. Please
note that results are shown for go conditions only. Activation differences
between the high-level reward versus non-reward contrasts (i.e., R >NR,
SR>NR, and MR>NR) across the three study groups as well as group
comparisons were found to be non-signiﬁcant during no-go conditions.
ns, p2 =0.10) or a signiﬁcant group by reward interaction
effect (F(2, 45) =0.38, ns, p2 =0.04), indicating that reward
contingencies did not inﬂuence response speed substan-
tially within this study sample. The analysis of go hit rates
(i.e., accuracy in %) revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of
reward (F(1, 45) =8.60, p=0.005, p2 =0.16), with partic-
ularly better performance accuracy under MR versus NR
conditions (p=0.005, p2 =0.16; SR versus NR: p=0.068,
p2 =0.07; SR versus MR: p=0.48, p2 =0.01). The group by
reward interaction effect (F(2, 45) =1.64, ns, p2 =0.07) and
the group effect (F(2, 45) =1.87, ns, p2 =0.08) were found
to be non-signiﬁcant, indicating that all three groups per-
formed equallywell under the different reward conditions.
The analysis of no-go rejection rates (i.e., accuracy in %) did
not reveal any signiﬁcant main or interaction effects (all
ps >0.05; see Table 2).
3.3. BOLD activation during go blocks
3.3.1. Reward circuit reactivity across the three study
groups
Reward circuitry activations separately for each group
are listed in Table 3. The reward versus non-reward con-
trast (R >NR) revealed robust brain activation in ventral
striatum (with nucleus accumbens), dorsal striatum (with
caudate andputamen), thalamus, insula, amygdala andOFC
across all three groups. Reward system reactivity for the
two high-level contrasts, i.e., social reward versus non-
reward (SR>NR) and monetary reward versus non-reward
(MR>NR), is depicted in Fig. 1.
3.3.2. Region-of-interest analysis of ventral striatum
activation
Following up our a priori hypothesis on differential
striatal reactivity among the three groups dependent on
the reward type at stake, we next performed a ROI analysis
on individual ˇ values from the ventral striatum for SR>NR
andMR>NR.We found a signiﬁcant reward by group inter-
action effect (F(2, 45) =4.18, p=0.02, p2 =0.16), related
to stronger striatal activation on the right hemisphere for
monetary versus social reward in TDC (p=0.001, Cohen’s
d=−0.94), which was absent in both clinical groups (ASD:
p=0.71, ADHD: p=0.74). Follow-up analyses showed
that the ASD group had relatively low ventral striatum
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Fig. 1. Z-statistic activation maps depicting reward circuitry activation in the three groups separately for the two high-level contrasts social reward versus
non-reward (A) and monetary reward versus non-reward (B). Z scores are based on cluster-level correction for multiple comparisons across the whole
brain with a mean cluster threshold of Z>2.3 and a cluster-corrected signiﬁcance threshold of p≤0.05 using Gaussian random ﬁeld theory. Color bars
indicate Z-statistics. Results shown are for go blocks only.
Fig. 2. A signiﬁcant group by reward type interaction effect emerged in the ventral striatum. While healthy controls showed stronger striatal activation
to monetary reward than social reward (A), this effect was absent in both clinical groups: the ASD group had low striatum reactivity across both social
reward (SR>NR) and monetary reward (MR>NR) conditions, subjects with ADHD responded equally strong to both reward types (B). Z scores in panel
A are based on cluster-level correction for multiple comparisons across the whole brain with a mean cluster threshold of Z>2.3 and a cluster-corrected
signiﬁcance threshold of p≤0.05 using Gaussian random ﬁeld theory. Color bars indicate Z-statistics. The line graph in panel B depicts mean contrast
estimates extracted by group from the ventral striatum for the two high-level contrasts SR>NR and MR>NR. Results shown are for go blocks only.
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Fig. 3. Conjunction analyseswith strictminimumstatistics revealed disorder-speciﬁc and shared neural abnormalities during reward processing, including
(A) ventral striatum hypoactivation in response to monetary reward in ASD versus TDC and ADHD, (B) medial prefrontal hyperactivation in response to
social reward in ADHD versus TDC and ASD, and (C) fronto-striato-parietal hypoactivation in both clinical groups versus TDC when money was at stake,
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nd C are based on cluster-level correction for multiple comparisons acros
igniﬁcance threshold of p≤0.05 using Gaussian random ﬁeld theory. Col
eactivity for both reward types (ps ≥ 0.1 based on
ne-sample t tests against zero within the ASD group for
R>NRandMR>NR),while subjectswithADHDresponded
qually strong to social and monetary reward (ps≤0.019
ased on one-sample t tests against zero within the ADHD
roup for SR>NR and MR>NR). Note, though, that the
eak of this interaction effect was located in the caudate
ead, as part of the ventral striatum (Mawlawi et al., 2001),
ut not in the nucleus accumbens proper (see Fig. 2).
.3.3. Shared and disorder-speciﬁc abnormalities in
eural activation for reward
Relative to TDC and ASD, the ADHD group showed
nhanced activation in a medial prefrontal cluster dur-
ng social reward processing, including dorsal anterior
ingulate cortex (right: peak MNI=−2, 50, 16; Z=3.26)
nd superior frontal gyrus (right: peak MNI=8, 58, 26;
=3.74). For the ASD group, no disorder-speciﬁc abnor-
alitieswere revealed using randomﬁeld theory, i.e., FWE,orrections. However, lowering the threshold to an uncor-
ected voxel height of p<0.005 with an extent cluster size
f at least 20 voxels (according to Scott-Van Zeeland et al.,
010), which still produces desirable balance betweennd dorsal striatum (i.e., caudate) (from left to right). Z scores in panels B
ole brain with a mean cluster threshold of Z>2.3 and a cluster-corrected
indicate Z-statistics. Results shown are for go blocks only.
Types I and II errors comparable to false discovery rate
(Lieberman and Cunningham, 2009), the ASD group, com-
pared to TDC and ADHD, showed diminished activation
in ventral striatum in response to monetary reward (left:
peak MNI=−8, 6, −6; Z=3.07). Both clinical groups versus
TDC showed hypoactivation in dorsal striatum (left cau-
date: peak MNI=−18, 18, 16; Z=3.25), thalamus (right:
peak MNI=8, −20, 10; Z=3.74), dorsal cingulate (right:
peak MNI=4, 2, 36; Z=3.86), posterior cingulate (left: peak
MNI=−2, −52, 26; Z=3.86), and precuneus (right: peak
MNI=8, −66, 28; Z=3.49) when money was at stake (see
Fig. 3).
3.3.4. Brain-behavior correlational analyses
In order to investigate the extent to which abnormally
activated brain regions in both clinical groups (versus
TDC) were associated with clinical symptoms and phe-
notypic variations, we extracted individual mean contrast
estimates from the respective activation clusters (i.e., con-
junction analyses) and calculated Pearson correlations
between activation magnitudes and the dependent meas-
ures, including ADOS-G and ADI-R for ASD only, FBB-HKS
for ADHD only, and AQ for the entire sample. Bonferroni
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Fig. 4. Brain responses within parietal areas of the reward and salience
network was signiﬁcantly negatively correlated with the Autism-
Spectrum Quotient (AQ) total score, suggesting that weaker reactivity of
this neural circuit was associated with higher autistic traits across the
entire study sample beyond diagnostic boundaries.
corrections were applied to adjust the alpha level for mul-
tiple comparisons.
No signiﬁcant correlations were detected for ASD only
or ADHD only. However, considering the whole sample
signiﬁcant negative correlations were observed between
the AQ total score and neural responses within posterior
cingulate (r=−0.45, p=0.002) and precuneus (r=−0.40,
p=0.006), suggesting that weaker brain activation within
parietal areas was associated with higher autistic traits
beyond diagnostic categories (Fig. 4). The correlations
remained signiﬁcantwhen age, IQ andADHD severitywere
controlled for.
3.4. BOLD activation during no-go blocks
Activation differences between the high-level reward
versus non-reward contrasts (i.e., R >NR, SR>NR, and
MR>NR) across the three study groups as well as group
comparisons were found to be non-signiﬁcant using
whole-brain cluster corrections and ROI analyses (e.g., VS).
4. Discussion
In the present fMRI study we compared reward cir-
cuitry responses in children with ASD versus children
with ADHD relative to healthy controls using a go/no-go
incentive delay task with social and monetary reward con-
tingencies. While the two disorder groups showed equal
subjective motivation ratings as well as behavioral task
performances as controls, our fMRI analyses revealed the
expected differential patterns of aberrant reward system
reactivity in both clinical groups versus TDC, particularly in
ventral striatum. In addition, disorder-speciﬁc and sharedeuroscience 10 (2014) 104–116
functional abnormalities during reward processing were
found, including (a) medial prefrontal hyperactivation in
response to social reward in ADHD relative to TDC and
ASD, (b) ventral striatal hypoactivation in response tomon-
etary reward in ASD relative to TDC and ADHD (but only
when a less stringent whole-brain correction threshold
was considered, and thus needs to be interpreted with
caution), and (c) fronto-striato-parietal hypoactivation in
both clinical groups relative to TDC when money was at
stake, comprising dorsal cingulate, caudate, thalamus, pos-
terior cingulate and precuneus. Interestingly, lower neural
reactivity within the parietal circuitry was associated with
higher autistic traits across the entire study sample.
The current imaging ﬁnding of differential ventral stri-
atumresponsivity tomonetary versus social reward among
the three study groups is consistent with our earlier work
on reward responsiveness in youth with and without ASD
or ADHD (Kohls et al., 2009a, 2009b, 2011, 2013b; Vloet
et al., 2011). For instance, we previously found in typ-
ically developing children that monetary reward had a
substantially larger beneﬁcial effect onbehavioral task per-
formance in a rewarded go/no-go paradigm than social
reward (i.e., smiles and friendly faces), suggesting that spe-
ciﬁc types of social incentives, like thoseused in thepresent
study, do not have an equally strong reward value as com-
pared to monetary incentives in TDC (Kohls et al., 2009b).
This is most likely reﬂected in greater ventral striatum
activity for more salient and preferred rewards (e.g., smile
versus D0.20), which has been reported for healthy adults
(Spreckelmeyer et al., 2009), but also holds true for healthy
children as demonstrated here.
However, in both youth with ASD and ADHD this dif-
ferential striatum reactivity to monetary versus social
reward was absent, but the deviant activation pattern
was opposite in the two groups. While individuals with
ADHD had equally high striatal activation to monetary
and social reward, subjects with ASD displayed low stri-
atum responses to both reward types. Lowventral striatum
activation in ASD further emphasizes recent imaging ﬁnd-
ings of reward circuitry dysfunction in ASD not only in
response to social rewards (Delmonte et al., 2012; Scott-
Van Zeeland et al., 2010), but also for tangible rewards like
money (Dichter et al., 2012c, 2012b; Kohls et al., 2011,
2013b; Richey et al., 2012; Schmitz et al., 2008). Taken
together, there is evidence for a general reward processing
dysfunction in ASD.However,money has strong social con-
notations and, thus, exerts substantial impact on pro-social
behavior (Vohs et al., 2006). In this regard, aberrant ventral
striatum reactivity for monetary reward is not necessarily
at odds with the core ASD social phenotype (Kohls et al.,
2012).
It should be pointed out that we did not ﬁnd greater
malfunctions in the reward circuitry in response to social
reward compared tomonetary reward in childrenwithASD
(Delmonte et al., 2012; Scott-Van Zeeland et al., 2010). It
is beyond the scope of this discussion to speculate upon
the diverse subject- and method-related factors that might
have contributed to this inconsistency (for a thorough dis-
cussion, see Kohls et al., 2012). However, it seems evident
that more ecologically valid social reward stimulus sets
and paradigms are necessary that are closer to real-life
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ocial encounters inorder toprovide a clearer picture about
eward circuitry dysfunction in ASD which would be most
onsistent with the core clinical phenotype (Gossen et al.,
014; Kohls et al., 2013a).
In stark contrast to ASD, children with ADHD had
qually strong ventral striatum activation to both social
nd monetary reward, which was accompanied by ADHD-
peciﬁc medial prefrontal overactivation under social
eward conditions. This is consistent with earlier ﬁndings
f greater behavioral sensitivity to social incentives, includ-
ng social rewards, in children with ADHD (Geurts et al.,
008; Kohls et al., 2009a; Krauel et al., 2007; Matthys et al.,
998). As mentioned above, to the best of our knowledge
he current study is the ﬁrst to investigate reward cir-
uit responsivity to social reward in ADHD. Prior imaging
ork has almost exclusively applied monetary incentives
but see Wilbertz et al. (2012) who used monetary reward
ersus performance feedback) with somewhat mixed ﬁnd-
ngs, primarily with regard to the direction of potential
triatum dysfunction. Using event-related task designs a
umber of studies reported diminished striatal responses
uring monetary reward anticipation (Carmona et al.,
012; Hoogman et al., 2011; Plichta and Scheres, 2014;
cheres et al., 2007; Ströhle et al., 2008), whereas others
ound enhanced striatum reactivity in response to mone-
ary reward delivery in individuals with ADHD (Paloyelis
t al., 2012; Ströhle et al., 2008). While the present study
pplied a blocked design, which does not allow the reli-
ble disentanglement between brain responses for reward
nticipation and consumption and, thus, hampers compar-
sonswithprior studies, the current results corroborate and
xtent the earlier ﬁndings by revealing an atypical pattern
f ventral striatum activationwhen social versusmonetary
eward were at stake.
The heightened ventral striatum reactivitywas comple-
ented byADHD-speciﬁcmedial prefrontal overactivation
nder social reward conditions. In ADHD, stronger medial
refrontal activation, including anterior cingulate and
rbitofrontal cortex, in response to reward (i.e.,money) has
een quite consistently reported before (Bjork et al., 2010;
atzke-Koppetal., 2009;Ströhleet al., 2008;Wilbertzet al.,
012) and has been shown to be normalized through MPH
dministration (Rubia et al., 2009a). Our ﬁnding of medial
refrontal overreactivity in response to social reward can
e seen in line with Wilbertz and colleagues who reported
tronger orbitofrontal activity for non-monetary reward
i.e., checkmark for accurate task performance) in adults
ith ADHD (Wilbertz et al., 2012).
Both ventral striatum and medial prefrontal cortex
ave critical roles in reward responsiveness (Haber and
nutson, 2010). While the ventral striatum signals the
nticipatory drive for a motivational incentive, the medial
refrontal cortex encodes and acts upon reward values
Berridge et al., 2009). Applied to the ADHD data at hand,
he neural overreactivity for social reward may, at least
artly, underlie atypical reward responsiveness, particu-
arly in social contexts (Kohls et al., 2009a). On an everyday
asis, these strongly valuated and sought social incentives
re most likely to disrupt goal-directed, adapted social
ehavior through impulsive acts andmayhave serious con-
equences on establishing and maintaining interpersonaleuroscience 10 (2014) 104–116 113
relationships (Nigg and Casey, 2005). It is plausible to
assume that such urge for social reward-driven behav-
ioral tendencies may be triggered as a compensatory
reaction to frequent personal rejections or/and a lack in
self-conﬁdence among youth with ADHD (Becker et al.,
2012). However, future research is needed to address this
assumption.
Both neurodevelopmental disorders shared functional
abnormalities within a fronto-striato-parietal network
during monetary reward processing, comprising dimin-
ished activation in dorsal cingulate, caudate, thalamus,
posterior cingulate and precuneus. This is in line with ﬁnd-
ings from Christakou et al. who revealed aberrant brain
activation in the fronto-striato-parietal circuitry in ASD
and ADHD versus TDC for to-be-attended stimuli dur-
ing a vigilance task (Christakou et al., 2013; Rubia et al.,
2009b). Additionally, Di Martino et al. reported overlap-
ping functional connectivity abnormalities in the parietal
lobule including precuneus (Di Martino et al., 2013). Given
the involvement of the fronto-striato-parietal circuitry in
voluntary (i.e., motivational) attention control processes,
it appears that both clinical groups are characterized by
deﬁcient recruitment of a neural network that most likely
mediates the reactivity to salient stimuli, likemoney,which
then enables an individual to act upon such stimuli in
a goal-directed way, e.g., approach or avoidance (Seeley
et al., 2007). In sum, the current ﬁndings further highlight
that fronto-striato-parietal aberrations may underlie the
shared ASD-ADHD clinical phenotype, including executive
and motivation dysfunction; both domains constitute the
most consistent cognitive deﬁcits among the two disor-
ders (Rommelse et al., 2011). Interestingly, the degree of
neural activation within parietal circuitry was associated
with Autism-Spectrum Quotient scores across the entire
study sample, suggesting that this circuitry may also be
closely related to the manifestation of autistic traits (e.g.,
social attention etc.) spanning both clinical groups and the
normal population.
Noteworthy, the three groups did not differ in any
task performance measures and were similarly affected
by the different reward contingencies. This indicates that
the motivational manipulations were effective and that
the detected group differences in brain activation were
not confounded by task performance differences (Murphy
and Garavan, 2004). The absence of this potential con-
found underscores the uniqueness of neuroimaging data
in unraveling aberrant reward mechanisms in patients
with mental disorders. However, this raises the question
as to how group differences in reward network activation
are meaningful when behavioral differences are nonex-
istent. Although one can argue that behavioral measures,
such as accuracy and reaction time, are non-optimal surro-
gates of performance that do not properly capture reward
processing, it is also plausible to assume that compara-
ble behavior in the presence of different brain activation
could reﬂect the implementation of an alternate, though
effective, performance strategy while the underlying neu-
ralmechanismsareyetdivergent (“behavioral phenocopy”,
Church et al., 2010).
Another issue of clinical imaging is that neural activa-
tion differences observed between individuals with ASD
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and TDC or ADHD could be due to differences in neurovas-
cular coupling and/or oxygen consumption that underlie
the BOLD signal in fMRI, and thus are artifacts (Reynell and
Harris, 2013). Studies have just begun to explore neuro-
physiological aberrations in ASD that may potentially alter
the relationship between neuronal activity and the BOLD
response. Thus, it will be important for future research
to implement study designs that are able to disentangle
neurovascular abnormalities, if existent, from “true” task-
related BOLD hyper- or hypoactivation in individuals with
ASD relative to comparison groups (Feczko et al., 2012).
The following study limitations should be considered.
Given phenotypic and neural heterogeneity within each of
the disorder groups, it is likely that reward circuit dys-
function contributes with variable degree to the clinical
manifestation of individuals with ASD and ADHD. Over-
all the sample size was relatively small, which may limit
reproducibility of results (Buttonet al., 2013), butwas com-
parable to other relevant fMRI studies (Christakou et al.,
2013; Richey et al., 2012; Rubia et al., 2009b). Thus, any
ﬁrm conclusions are premature and require larger and
more diverse study samples that also include females.
The sample composition could also explain the absence
of brain-behavior correlations between clinical symptoms
and neural reward responsiveness. The ability to reveal
robust associations in both disorder groups was likely
weakened by the limited range in severity scores on the
disorder-speciﬁc clinical measures. One further shortcom-
ing relates to the use of MPH medications particularly
in ADHD versus ASD. Although medications were discon-
tinued at least 48h prior to testing, research has shown
that chronic MPH application is able to upregulate stri-
atal dopamine turnover (Wang et al., 2013). Therefore,
MPH treatment history could have biased the current ﬁnd-
ings of differential striatum reactivity in ADHD versus the
two other study groups. Concerning ASD, several patients
scored high on the ADHD-speciﬁc symptom measure (i.e.,
FBB-HKS (Döpfner and Lehmkuhl, 1998)), although none
didmeet diagnostic criteria for ADHD. Thismight challenge
the ascription of ﬁndings speciﬁcally to ASD. However,
ADHD symptoms are very common among youth with ASD
(Rommelse et al., 2011), making our ASD sample represen-
tative for this clinical disorder.
Despite these limitations, the present study on reward
circuit responsivity in ASD versus ADHD demonstrates
unique (i.e., striatal hypoactivation for monetary reward
in ASD, and mPFC hyperactivation for social reward in
ADHD) as well as shared neural dysfunction (i.e., fronto-
striato-parietal hypoactivation for monetary reward in
both clinical groups). Althoughnodirect linkbetweenbrain
dysfunction and clinical manifestation could be revealed,
based on the available literature and current neurobio-
logical models (Rommelse et al., 2011; Taurines et al.,
2012), it is plausible to assume that reward-based moti-
vation deﬁcits may lie at the core of both ASD and ADHD
(Dichter et al., 2012a).Whiledisorder-speciﬁcdysfunctions
likely give rise to the distinct clinical picture of each of the
syndromes, shared aberrations may underlie the pheno-
typic overlap and co-occurrence of both disorders, possibly
mediated by pleiotropic genes. The evidence for overlap-
ping neural dysfunction in response to reward emphasizeseuroscience 10 (2014) 104–116
the need formore systematic research (for instance, as out-
lined in Rommelse et al., 2011) or in the NIMH Research
Domain Criteria (RDoC) Project (Insel et al., 2010) on other
common patterns of dysregulated brain function in rela-
tion to clinical phenotypes with the ultimate goal to better
inform targeted interventions.
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